U N I V E R S I T Y W I D E O F F I C E , E D U C AT I O N A B R O A D P R O G R A M ( U O E A P )

2006-2007 Host Institution Preference Form
for Australia Immersion Spring or Year, Chile (Santiago), India Fall, Italy Year, Japan Year, Netherlands,
New Zealand Immersion Spring or Year, Spain Year, and United Kingdom/Ireland Year or Semester
Instructions:
1. List two host university preferences for Chile (Santiago), India, Italy Year, Spain Year, and UK/I Semester.
2. List a minimum of three preferences for Australia Immersion Spring, Japan Year, Netherlands, and New Zealand Immersion Spring.
3. List six preferences for Australia Year, New Zealand, and UK/I Year.
We will use your preferences as a guide, but we cannot guarantee final placement at a particular institution.

YOUR NAME
UC CAMPUS

COUNTRY

I. Please list your preferences for host universities. Note: Our ability to honor your preferences is limited by a number of factors, notably
appropriateness of academic program, as well as space availability, student demand, etc.
1.

4.

2.

5.

3.

6.

II. List the academic factors that should be considered in placing you at a specific host institution, e.g., particular emphasis in a department,
availability of specific courses, and proximity to research.
1.

2.

3.

4.

Other Information: Placements will be based on academic information. Other information such as geographical preferences, financial
considerations, relatives nearby, etc., cannot always be taken into consideration. However, students should list any special health needs (mental
or physical), as such needs may affect placement due to availability of specific accommodations or services. (Use separate sheet if necessary).

III. If you are a double major, in which field do you prefer to study next year?
IV. If you are a senior, do you intend to graduate at the conclusion of EAP? (check one)

Yes

No

Seniors only: List the titles of classes for which you must take equivalents at your host university in order to make progress toward graduation:

NOTE to ALL UK/I Year and Semester Applicants: Go to eap.ucop.edu/eap/country/uk/ukiapplication_materials.htm. Carefully read
and follow the instructions. You are required to complete specific host university forms and attach them to your EAP application and to
each copy of it. Year applicants complete forms for the top two choices of host university. Fall semester applicants complete forms for
the top two choices in fall semester only. Spring semester applicants complete forms for the top two choices in spring semester only.
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